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A Message from Mayor Sandy Herle
On behalf of Council, I am pleased to present the City of
Parksville’s 2005 Annual Report. It is essential that we
look back and see what has transpired over the last year,
starting with our Corporate Priorities, which were meant
to serve as a working template for our term in office.
Chris Burger

Barry Johnston

Construction of the feature portion of the Community
Park Waterfront Walkway is well underway and
construction of the major upgrade to the downtown
portion of the Alberni Highway was essentially
completed in 2005. Capital plans for the City's Roads,
Sandy Herle
Water, Storm and Sanitary Sewer systems were
completed as were updates to the corresponding
Development Cost Charge Bylaws.
Implementation of the recommendations coming from the Economic Development
Strategy adopted in 2004 are well underway with the establishment of the Joint
Economic Development Office in downtown Parksville and the hiring of the City's
Economic Development Officer who's main priority at this point is downtown
revitalization.

Marc Lefebvre

Teresa Olson

Sue Powell

These are exciting, albeit challenging times. The City is continuing to face
unprecedented growth and development as indicated by the 18% increase in names
on the City's voters list from November 2002 to November 2005 and the record
$44,000,000 in building permit values for 2005.
This is good news as it is bringing significant outside investment to the community;
it has helped to provide a positive climate for business in Parksville and has
contributed to a new attitude towards downtown revitalization; and it is providing
significant jobs to Parksville residents who in turn have money to support local
business which in turn creates even more jobs for Parksville residents.
Looking further into the future, the growth and development is encouraging new
business and other amenities to the City as evidenced by the waterfront
development, the announcement by Vancouver Island Health Authority of a major
seniors care facility for this area, and other businesses such as the expansion of
Woodgrove Chevrolet Oldsmobile and the new Starbucks Coffee, all of with will
provide ongoing jobs continuing long after the construction boom has ended. In
addition all of this development will eventually provide significant new tax dollars
which future Councils will be able to use for funding community priorities
(infrastructure deficit) and/or reducing the current tax burden.
This city and its residents have a bright future, and in that direction, Council will
continue with ways to improve and define our community. I would like to thank all
members of Council, our Residents and City Staff for ensuing that this community
is the best it can be.

Charles Robinson
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Chief Administrative Officer's Report
2005, for the third year in a row has shown
unprecedented levels of growth for the City of
Parksville. This is reflected in the value of 2005
Building Permits which again set a new record of
approximately $44 million, as compared to the 2004
record of $30 million.
Management and staff continued to develop and
implement programs and actions to appropriately
position the City for the future. A rigorous budget
process was undertaken in 2005 to identify current
and future financial requirements. These efforts help to ensure infrastructure
funding is appropriate, and to identify fire, police and other service requirements as
the municipality grows.

Fred Manson

Significant progress has also been made in the development of a computer based
Geographical Information System (GIS), and computer based water, sewer and
drainage models are being updated. A Parks Master Plan and separate Community
Park Plan as well as a downtown revitalization strategy are also being developed
for incorporation into the City's 20 year Financial Plan. .
Capital construction activity in 2005 included a major upgrade of the Alberni
Highway in the downtown core and initiation of the construction of a waterfront
walkway feature in the Community Park.
Additional information on the community, and associated programs and activities,
can be found on the City of Parksville website at www.parksville.ca.
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2005 Services and Operations
General Government
Administration
Successes
o
o
o
o

Established Economic Development Function.
Conducted 2005 General Local Elections.
Provided Orientation Sessions for the 2005 Council Elect.
Updated Website.

Finance
The finance department is responsible for budgets and annual financial statements,
property taxes and utility billings, business licenses and other accounts receivable,
accounts payable, payroll, property and liability insurance, and customer service.
Successes
o Achieved financial savings by temporarily combining City manager and Finance
manager positions.
o Recruitment of new Chief Financial Officer.
o Time savings achieved by changing process of billing utilities to Strata's

Resource Management
Water Supply and Distribution

Successes
•
•
•
•
•
•

Prepared Terms of Reference and initiated process to retain consultant for design
and construction of new reservoir near Top Bridge Park
Upgraded chlorine monitoring capabilities at Springwood Pump Station – Phase I
Updated SCADA communication system
Added two new staff positions to help address changes to Provincial Regulations
and other water system issues
Switched service connections for residential properties experiencing low pressure
on Craig Street to the high pressure zone
Completed the annual water main flushing program.
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Infrastructure
Successes
•

•

Completed infrastructure upgrades on:
o Alberni Highway,
o Cameron Street
o Bay Avenue
o Morison Avenue
o Sanderson Road
Implemented new sanitary sewer computer model (HYDRA Version 6.3) and
assessed current and future requirements (by undertaking a hydraulic analysis).

Transportation
Successes
•
•
•
•
•
•

Completed Alberni Highway upgrade
Completed traffic calming assessment for neighborhood of Humphrey/Renz and
Church Roads
Installed pedestrian count down timers at 6 intersections.
Implemented priority recommendations from the Municipal Insurance Agency
review of sidewalks 'Liability Risk Program'
Completed pavement crack sealing program
Upgraded 'warning' signs from engineer grade to high intensity diamond grade, in
partnership with the ICBC road safety program.

Safe & Livable Community
RCMP
Successes
o Reorganization of detachment personnel to meet the direct needs of the
community by changing emphasis to more uniformed policing.
o Implemented several youth and school programs such as Top Cop reading
program and Drug Free Zone.
o Adoption by Council to fill vacant 13th Officer position.
o Renovated office to better utilize space and improve working conditions.
o Increased involvement with Senior Staff of Parksville to improve working
relationship between City and RCMP.
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Fire Department
Successes
o Responded to or dealt with 467 total incidents equating to 2690 person hours.
Incidents include emergencies, public education events, burning complaints and
equipment maintenance.
o Volunteer Fire Department members are committed to maintaining a high level of
proficiency in their field. In 2005, they completed 3451 person hours of training
to build and maintain the necessary skills to be effective at emergency situations.
o The department had a total of $539,000 in recorded total fire loss along with a
recorded total dollar amount saved of $4,022,000.
o Recruited 7 new quality members and actively recruiting new members.
o Plans have been developed for an addition to and renovation of the existing fire
hall.
o Completed 7 Public Education events, 27 fire investigations, and 181 fire and life
safety inspections.

Parks and Open spaces
Successes
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Winner of 5 Bloom Award in the Communities in Bloom Provincial Competition.
Bare root tree planting program.
Repainting and lining of tennis courts at Springwood Park.
New parking lot established on the site of the old Community Hall at the
Community Park.
Completed draft of the Community Park Master Plan
Completed policy review of 'Memorial' benches
Completed policy review of 'Special Events' process

Community Development
Successes
Handled $44M+ in building permit value.
Handled record amounts of development applications.
Increased Bylaw compliance activity.
Processed development and building permits for the Beach Club (formerly Island
Hall).
o Commenced construction of Waterfront Feature in Community Park.
o Hosted "Smart Growth" forum.
o Agreement for sale of PCTC lands negotiated.
o
o
o
o
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Economic Development
Successes
o Created an economic development partnership with Chamber of Commerce and
Oceanside Tourism Association.
o Hired and Economic Development Officer to focus on Downtown Revitalization.
o Established an Economic Development office and community presence.
o Funded and implemented first of three phases of Downtown Revitalization
strategy.
o Updated community profile and created a web page.
o Found federal funding for three people for eight months to implement a variety of
projects including; Retail Market Analysis, Industrial & Commercial land
inventory and Attainable Housing study.
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CITY OF PARKSVILLE
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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McGORMAN
MacLEAN
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City of Parksville
Statement of 2005 Property Tax Exemptions

Legal Description

Civic Address

Lot 1, Plan VIP5560

200 Corfield Street

Lot A, Plan 41355

550 Pym Street

Parcel B, Except Plan
29279 And VIP52583,
PCL B DD349031

193 Island Highway
East

Lot 2, Plan VIP71491

250 Craig Street

Lot A, Plan VIP74182

188 Hirst Avenue
West

Lot 1, Plan 45926

245 Hirst Avenue

Lot 6, Plan 2536

266 Moilliet Street

Lot A, Plan 49747

133 McMillian
Street

Lot 8, Plan 33339
except Plan VIP60816
Lots 6-7, Plan 5663
except Plan 36767

1245 E. Island Hwy
187 Alberni Hwy

Lot 1, Plan 34272

345 Pym Street

Lots 4 & 5, Plan 5663

170 Hirst Avenue

Lot 1, Plan VIP71491

149 E. Stanford
Ave.
144 Middleton
Avenue
407 Wembley Road
795 W. Island Hwy
1275 Island
Highway East

Organization
The Nature Trust of B.C.
Trustees Parksville Baptist
Church
Regional District of
Nanaimo/Parksville Curling Club
Society
Vancouver Island Health Authority
District 69 Society of Organized
Services
District 69 Society of Organized
Services
Arrowsmith RestHome Society
Oceanside Community Arts
Council and the Parksville and
District Association for
Community Living
Parksville & District Historical
Society
Governing Council Salvation
Army
Trustees of the Congregation of
Knox United Church
Mt. Arrowsmith RCL Branch 49
Leased to Arbutus Grove
Reformed Church
Parksville Lawn Bowling Club

Lot 6, Plan 5797

312 W. Hirst
Avenue

Parksville Seniors' Activity and
Drop In Centre Society
Anglican Synod Diocese of BC
Our Savior Lutheran Church
Parksville and District Chamber of
Commerce
Parksville, Qualicum Fish &
Game Association
Kingsley Low-Rental Housing
Society

Lot A, Plan 31814

401 Moilliet Street

Vancouver Island Health Authority

Lot 13, Plan 5663
except Plan 36492

197 W. Jensen
Avenue

Lots 29-30, Plan 1565

250 Jensen Avenue

Lots 1-4, Plan 26728

118 McMillian
Street

893 Beaufort Squadron Royal
Canadian Air Cadets
Parksville Lions Senior Citizens
Housing Society
Parksville and District Association
for Community Living

Lot 17, Plan 6836
Lot 4, Plan 2467
Lot 1, Plan 34131
Part of Lot 8, Plan
33339
Lot 1, Block 564, Plan
22048

1245 Chattell Road

Value of
Permissive
Exemption
$ 30,954.52
26,288.62
21,557.83
16,571.50
8,776.46
7,986.81
7,409.98
5,572.72

5,042.52
4,100.71
4,062.50
3,246.61
3,212.77
3,177.60
3,097.16
2,502.86
2,218.93

1,443.87

1,966.77
1,503.53

1,053.63
1,043.26
1,011.73
$ 163,802.89
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City of Parksville
Declaration and Identification of Disqualified Council Members for 2005

Pursuant to the Community Charter there were no Disqualified Council Members during
the year.
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City of Parksville
Report on 2005 Objectives

Department
CouncilAdministration

Goal/Objective
Conduct Council/Staff
workshop to define
municipal core priorities
Conduct departmental
reviews based on outcomes
of workshop

Continued Review of City
Policies and procedures to
ensure high efficiency in
high activity development
conditions
Undertake a Customer
Satisfaction Survey

Planning &
Development

Public Works,
Parks and
Infrastructure

Measures and/or
Strategies
Workshop
undertaken or not

Achievements and
Outcomes
Staff shortages
prevented workshop.

Reviews conducted
or not

Reviews were
performed by each
department to define
departmental priorities
for budgeting process.
3 new policies were
adopted and 3 policies
were amended during
the year.

Number of policies
reviewed

Survey completed or
not

A survey was
completed in October
2004. 2005 survey not
considered necessary.

Prepare Parks Master Plan

Initiated during year.
Adopted by Council in
2006

Update Open Space DCC's
based on Parks Master Plan

Ongoing

Continue development of
"Core Infrastructure
Renewal" program

Updated Long Term
Capital Plan - adopted
by Council.

Review works and services
requirements as a method of
Infrastructure renewal
financing
Commence Alberni Highway
Upgrade

To be undertaken in
2006.

Completion of
design and
construction

Commence Corfield to
McVickers Jensen Ring
Road Upgrade
Participate in Arrowsmith
Water Service Capital Plan
Review
Complete update of Roads,
Storm, Water and Sanitary
Sewer DCC Bylaws
Develop Final concept for
Community Park Walk Way
Prepare detail design for
Community Park Walk Way
Commence phased
construction for Community
Park Walk Way

Project completed.

Funds appropriated for
design and
construction in 2012.
Development and
Council approval of
Capital Plan
Council and
Provincial approval
of updated DCC
Program (Bylaw)
Council approval of
concept plans
Completion of
detailed design
Commence work on
project

Participation and
review is ongoing.
Updated Long Term
DCC Capital Plan adopted by Council.
Conceptual plans
developed.
Design work initiated.
Commenced
construction of
Walkway Feature.
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City of Parksville
Report on 2005 Objectives

Department
Economic
Development

Goal/Objective
Complete review and
assessment of "Economic
Development Strategy
Update" recommendations
Develop action plan for
implementation of
acceptable
recommendations from
review

Measures and/or
Strategies

Achievements and
Outcomes
Recommendations
were reviewed and
assessed. Some
recommendations
acted upon.
Economic
Development Office
was created to
implement action plan.
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City of Parksville
Statement of Municipal Goals & Objectives for 2006

Function
Governance:

Measures and/or
Achievements and
Objectives
Strategies
Outcomes
Goal: To have a local government that is accountable, effective and efficient, open in its
operations, communicates with the public in a meaningful manner, and values and supports
community input and participation.
Conduct Council Business in and
open and transparent manner
Establish a formalized employee
code of conduct
Establish a formalized HR
Funds committed to HR
function
Conduct formal public
consultation throughout the
annual business planning and
financial planning process
Conduct a resident's satisfaction
Funds/Resources used on
survey
Survey
Conduct a Parksville business
Funds/Resources used on
satisfaction survey
Survey
Meet or exceed the expectations
of our citizens and customers
within fiscally responsible
constraints
Conduct neighborhood
community information meetings
Review of regulatory bylaws and
levels of enforcement

Resource
Management:
Water Supply &
Distribution

Goal: To supply safe and healthy drinking water to the Community in a fiscally responsible
manner.
To further develop and adopt a
Progress made on Plan
supply and distribution strategic
plan
To develop a long range capital
Progress made on Plan
plan for the Arrowsmith Water
Service
To improve the security of the
# of new Security initiatives
water supply
Upgrading Chlorination facilities
Upgrade storage facilities
Funds spent on upgrades
Design & construct water
treatment facilities (filtration)

Infrastructure:

Goal: To operate, maintain and improve municipal infrastructure to meet current and future
community needs, in a safe, fiscally and environmentally responsible manner.
To carry out an infrastructure
maintenance and replacement
program
To project and determine future
infrastructure requirements
To continue to develop and
maintain a life cycle replacement
strategy for all City Infrastructure
and assets
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Statement of Municipal Goals & Objectives for 2006

Function
Transportation:

Public Safety:
Police:

Fire:

Measures and/or
Achievements and
Objectives
Strategies
Outcomes
Goal: To operate, maintain and improve a transportation network that will continue to
sustain and enhance the livability of our community in a safe, fiscally and environmentally
responsible manner.
To develop the transportation
Progress made towards
network and facilities in
the 2003 Transportation
accordance with the 2003
Plan
Transportation Plan Update.
To develop regional
transportation plans in
consultation with the Ministry of
Transportation and Highways and
the RDN
To continue to develop
# of facilities built or
pedestrian facilities including
developed
traffic calming initiatives
Goal: To provide a healthy and safe community, where residents live and enjoy a healthy
and safe environment.
Reduce property related crimes
and crimes against persons
To continue and enhance
proactive RCMP involvement with
youth
Develop and participate in
Seniors safety education and
awareness programs
Participate in collaborative Meth
Task Force involving community
service groups, business
community, educators, and
RCMP
Enhance community volunteerism
in community policing initiatives
Enhance community volunteerism
in Police Support Services
Develop a recruiting campaign
and maintaining a strong
volunteer fire fighting force to be
able to respond to incidents
Increase fire safety Public
Education Awareness programs
to all levels of the community
Review and make
recommendations on future Fire
Department equipment needs for
the continued community growth
Design and construction of Fire
Hall Expansion project
Present public education
opportunity for public on Tsunami
preparedness
Review Emergency
Preparedness Plan
Install Tsunami Warning signs
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Statement of Municipal Goals & Objectives for 2006

Function
Parks, Open
Space and
Environment:

Measures and/or
Achievements and
Objectives
Strategies
Outcomes
Goal: To create, protect and manage within the City a park and open space system which
enhances livability, protects environmental resources and accommodates outdoor
recreational pursuits for citizens of all ages.
To monitor and maintain existing
park and open space facilities
To project and determine future
park and open space needs and
promote environmental
sustainability
To address key components of
the City's Parks and Open
Spaces Master Plan inventory,
philosophy, carrying capacity and
acquisitions
Advocate for adequate health
care provision and facilities within
the community

Community
Planning

Goals: To have a compact, orderly City contained by greenbelts and natural features, and
respecting the natural setting. To emphasize the waterfront, highlight its setting and
maximize recreational opportunities within the City. To accommodate an array of land uses
and housing types centered on the downtown core in an environmentally efficient and
aesthetically pleasing manner ensured by a pedestrian scale of development. To
emphasize pedestrian and bicycle transportation in a circulation system that includes a
public transit service and a network of walkways and bikeways in linear parks.
To encourage that planning
decisions be guided by "smart
growth" principles in order to
minimize impact on the natural
environment and improve
livability of neighbors
To continue to develop the
waterfront walkway
To ensure viable development of
the key waterfront properties
based on economic, environmental and community benefit
To encourage redevelopment and
adaptive reuse of existing
downtown buildings
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Statement of Municipal Goals & Objectives for 2006

Function
Economic
Development:

Measures and/or
Achievements and
Objectives
Strategies
Outcomes
Goals: To ensure a positive business climate that supports expansion and diversification of
the City's economy and contributes to the quality of life for residents, while maintaining the
community's character and protecting the natural environment. To promote a diversified
economy which includes traditional tourist oriented services, light industry, government
services, education, high tech industry and information based services.
To create a range of employment
opportunities, with an emphasis
on jobs for younger residents
To expand and diversify the tax
base
To promote a positive image of
the City as a community in which
we live, work and do business
To support existing businesses in
the City
To attract new businesses to the
City that are consistent with
community goals
To increase the range of customer services available locally to
encourage residents to shop local
To make 'Downtown' a central
focal point for economic
development
To position the City to maximize
opportunities related to the 2010
Olympic Winter Games
Promote, support and assist in
the creation and implementation
of a downtown revitalization
strategy
To continue to support the
Parksville Joint Economic
Development initiative
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City of Parksville
Statement of Municipal Goals & Objectives for 2007

Function & Goal
Governance:

Measures and/or
Achievements and
Objectives
Strategies
Outcomes
Goal: To have a local government that is accountable, effective, efficient, open in its
operations, communicates with the public in a meaningful manner, and values and
supports community input and participation.
Be accountable & responsive to citizen survey results and
citizens
number of website visits
Develop information
new programs/systems
management programs and
developed
systems
Audit bylaws and policies for
number of audits
internal consistency, relevance to completed
current operating environment,
and compliance with current
legislative and regulatory
requirements
Develop and retain a skilled and
motivated work force
Develop a communications plan Methods identified,
and identify methods of public
budgeted for and
consultation
implemented
Revision of Fees and Charges
Bylaw

Adoption of Bylaw and
policies

Resource
Management:

Goal: To supply safe and healthy drinking water to the Community.

Water Supply &
Distribution

To further develop and adopt a Progress made on Plan,
supply and distribution strategic eg Develop and implement
plan
Cross-Connection Control
Program, Upgrade
Storage Facilities, Improve
Security
To develop a long range capital Progress made on Plan,
plan for the Arrowsmith Water
eg. Prepare Terms of
Service
Reference, retain
consultants, develop
preliminary plan

Infrastructure:

Goal: To operate and maintain municipal infrastructure and to establish and appropriate
renewal and replacement program to meet current and future community needs, in a safe
and environmentally responsible manner.
To carry out an infrastructure
maintenance and replacement
program
To project and determine future
infrastructure requirements

Completed projects vs.
program projects

Complete Annual Update
of Long Term Capital
Plans
To continue to develop and
Assess Infrastructure
maintain a life cycle replacement Replacement 'Deficit',
strategy for all City Infrastructure compare to other
and assets
communities
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Statement of Municipal Goals & Objectives for 2007

Function
Transportation:

Measures and/or
Achievements and
Objectives
Strategies
Outcomes
Goal: To operate and maintain a transportation network that will continue to sustain and
enhance the livability of our community in a safe, and environmentally responsible
manner.
To develop the transportation
Actual progress vs
network and facilities in
Transportation Plan
accordance with the 2003
Transportation Plan Update.
To develop regional
transportation plans in
consultation with the Ministry of
Transportation and Highways
and the RDN
To continue to develop
pedestrian facilities including
traffic calming initiatives

# of facilities built or
developed

Public Safety:

Goal: To provide a healthy and safe community.

RCMP:

Reduce property related
crimes and crimes against
persons
To continue and enhance
proactive RCMP involvement
with youth
Develop and participate in
Seniors safety education and
awareness programs

Fire:

Participate in collaborative
Meth Task Force involving
community service groups,
business community,
educators, and RCMP
Enhance community
volunteerism in community
policing initiatives
Enhance community
volunteerism in Police Support
Services
Provide effective response to
all emergency calls

Maintain staffing of at
least 30, development of
training ground facility

Support Public Education
programs (schools) by
attending 80% of all Grade 1
classes and review fire
curriculum with School District

% of Grade 1 classes
attended, programs
reviewed with school
district

Increase Fire Safety Inspection
program

% increase in inspected
occupancies, hiring of
Fire Inspector

Development of Strategic Plan
for Emergency Program
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Statement of Municipal Goals & Objectives for 2007

Function
Parks, Open
Space and
Environment:

Community
Planning:

Measures and/or
Achievements and
Objectives
Strategies
Outcomes
Goal: To create, protect and manage within the City a park and open space system
which enhances livability, protects environmental resources and accommodates leisure
activities for citizens of all ages.
To monitor and maintain
existing park and open space
facilities
To acquire additional open
Amount of land
space land in accordance with
purchased
the OCP
Work towards realization of
Resources allocated for
projects outlined in the
Community Park
Community Park Master Plan
projects
Goals: To have an orderly pedestrian friendly City centered around a well defined downtown core and accommodates a diverse array of land uses and housing types in an environmentally efficient and aesthetically pleasing manner respecting the natural setting.
To encourage that planning
decisions be guided by "smart
growth" principles in order to
minimize impact on the natural
environment and improve
livability of neighbors
To continue to develop the
Length of walkway built
waterfront walkway
To ensure viable development
of the key waterfront properties
based on economic, environmental and community benefit
To encourage redevelopment
and adaptive reuse of existing
downtown buildings
Establish policies for the
provision of Attainable Housing

Economic
Development:

Number of building
permits issued

Goal: To ensure and promote a positive business climate that supports expansion and
diversification of the City's economy and contributes to the quality of life for residents,
while maintaining the community's character and protecting the natural environment.
Market downtown revitalization
benefits
Market the Retail Gap Analysis
and the business opportunities
identified
Support the Business
Level of funding
Improvement Area in it's first
provided
year
Complete the Tourism
Development strategy and
begin implementation and
marketing of opportunities
Review commercial and
industrial land inventory report
to ensure long term supply
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www.parksville.ca
How to Reach Us
Council
Mayor Sandy Herle
Councillor Chris Burger
Councillor Barry Johnston
Councillor Marc Lefebvre
Councillor Teresa Olson
Councillor Susan Powell
Councillor Charles Robinson

sherle@parksville.ca
chris.burger@shaw.ca
canimp@shaw.ca
janetmarc@shaw.ca
teresa.olson@fwfg.ca
kfsue@shaw.ca
charles05robinson@shaw.ca

Department Heads
Chief Administrative Officer
Fred Manson

FManson@parksville.ca

Director of Finance
Lucky Butterworth

lbutterworth@parksville.ca

Director of Community Planning
Gayle Jackson

GJackson@parksville.ca

Director of Engineering and Operations
Gary O'Rourke

GO'Rourke@parksville.ca

City Clerk
Jane Armstrong

jarmstrong@parksville.ca

Manager of Operations
Alan Metcalf

AMetcalf@parksville.ca

Fire Chief
Doug Banks

DBanks@parksville.ca

Telephone Contacts
Central phone number
Fax – Administration
Fax – Finance/Planning/Building/Bylaw
Fax – Engineering & Operations

250-248-6144
250-248-6650
250-954-4685
250-248-6140
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